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HALIFAX, WHICH THE TOURIST CAN 
NOT ESCAPE-

f b s Soldier Boys 1B ttoe Town—The Oldest 
Kort -Proud of Ita Public Gardens- Float
ing Bridge* of Prince Edward's Ialand-
U u Stores on the Borders of the States. 

No one can get to any point la tha 
British Maritime Provinces except by 
way of Halifax. T h e boats coming and 
going make i t a point to lay over in 
that harbor, and the railroads arrange 
their schedules with the same result. 
Consequently if o n e seta out to do the 
Bras dOr Lakes or to visit Tracadle 
or Antigen lab. he has to take in Hali
fax also. If he hasn't been there be
fore he i s rather pleased with the nee. 
essity, and If he has been there before 
he likes it better, for then he knows 
what there Is to do. and which hotel 
to avoid and how best to escape ennui. 

Oldest Fort in Halifax. 

It i s a rusty, queer old English town, 
redeemed by the most beautiful harbor 
one can find along the coast, and en
livened by scarlet-colored, straignt-
backed Tommies, who swagger along 
the streets perfectly conscious that 
they are the feature of the place and 
proud of it. That the funny little 
cape that they wear on one ear mane 
them look ridiculous is an Idea to 
which they would lead no credence. 

The Citadel. 
'The lobsters!" commented a little 

Irish-American. "See the dinky little 
sticks they have to carry to keep their 
hands out of their pockets. The spal
peens! Nora, my dear, I hope you 
wouldn't be caught walkln' on the 
streets with them. In the country 
where your mother lived a girl would 
'a been drummed out of town to uave 
been caught speak in' to the likes of 
'em." But every Tommy has his Nora, 
his Lizzie or h i s Bessie, for a man s a 
man, and if a girl doesn't have a sol
dier boy for a beau in Halifax, whom 
will she have? The boys make a line 
appearance in the garrison chapel, so 
polished and cleaned and smartened 
up a s to their attire., so trig and well 

H up in manner, so attentive to the 
service and so frequent in singing 
"Uod Save the Queen" at the end. 

The citad-el does not look formidable 
save as to position. Its guns have an 
antiquated appearance, and the whole 
air of the place is that of a rather 
dreary barracks or of a semi-prison. 
But the view from this lofty point la 
Euperb. In the harbor lie one or more 
of Her Majesty's warships. Snipping 
craft come and go through the pic
turesque passages, little boats steal in 
and o u t Across the water are towns 
and country villas and the land 
stretching out to Devil's Island with 
its twin lighthouses Fort George, at 
a critical point in the harbor, lies 
ready to protect the city against the 
approach of any enemy. In the near 
foreground Is the clock presented by 
Victoria's father, the Duke of Kent. At 
the foot of the citadel the city, peace
ful and half dozing, rests, strangers 
buying souvenirs in her marts and the 
"men of blood" strolling about with 
the daughters of the Haligonians. Hal
ifax i s frankly and outspokenly proud 
of Its public gardens, which it is al
ways comparing with those of Boston, 
to the latter's disadvantage, and cer
tainly when the military band plays, 
and the citizens and the army turn out 
in Informal parade among the banks 
and beds of flowering plants, the scene 
Is gorgeous. 

It* Institutions. 
The oity .has a fine track of wood

land bordering the water, sustained 
partly by the English government and 
partly by the local. Fine modern for
tifications here command the harbor, 
marked in contrast In their construc
tion t o the old stone tower which, re
mains to mark t h e defensive methods 
of two centuries ago. Another of the 
city's revered institutions is S t Paul's 
church, the oldest Protestant church 
in British North America, and also the 
largest wooden edifice. It seats about 
2,080. 'This church was built at the 
expense of t h e government, in the year 
of our Lord 1750," an inscription in 
the vestibule reads. The Canadian 
Westminster Abbey 'it has been called 
because of the numerous tablets to no
ble and illustrious men which face the 
walls. Earls, baronets, bishops, Jur
ists, warriors and heroes are honored 
i n brass and stone, with pompons or 
brief records of their works and earth
ly glory. 

The market in Hali fax always draws 
many visitors. Up and down and 
across parts of a dozen streets men, 
women and children squat upon the 
sidewalks or tend their stands from 
the rear of dilapidated cars or other 
vehicles. Everything that grows in 
that part of *the country Is offered for 
sale in these open markets, especially 
wild produce, berries, herbs and flow
ers. Homemade cheese, preserves and 
the like are se t alongside of a measure 
of potatoes, a pair of ducks, a basket 
of clams, a half a lamb and a basket of 
berries. Birch bark and sweet grass 
are utilized b y the Indians, who stol
idly insist upon t w o prices for tnelr 
gaudy baskets and toy canoes. Pic
turesque SB t h e Indians themselves are 
the ngroes, blacker than the ordinary 
colored people in the States, are sur
prisingly numerous. They are great 
lands to go t o market, sad what they 

l ine Stores. 
"Line stores,'' in many cases so des-

: ignated by large signs, are well known 
1 along the boundary between Canada 

and Maine The two got ernments look 
with suspicious eyes upon these stores, 
and there h a s been, talk of Joint ac
tion to prevent the erection of build
ings of any kind upon the boundary 
line. Canada is In a position t o do her 
share, but the Americas will have to 
get action of Congress to meet the case. 
The line stores on the borders of Que. 
l e e are built usually exactly upon the 
line, and are double stores. The 
boundary line is marked by iron poets, 
and sometimes a store i s erected over 
one of the posts, the middle of the 
store being always on the line. There 
is a door on each side of the line, with 
which line the shelves and the counter 
run parallel. There is thus a Cana
dian store, with its own entrance, and 
an Ameican store, similarly equipjped. 

i On the Canadian side are Canadian 
and other foriegn goods, woolens, 
blankets' dress goods, furs, ready-made 
clothing, robes, carpets, sugar buttons, 
glove*, veilings, liquors and some 
kinds of hardware. On the American 
side are cotton goods, prints, kerosene, 
jewelry, tobacco and various articles 
toming under the head of "Yankee no
tions." for all of which Canadian farm 
produce is taken in exchange. The Ca
nadian and the American goods are 
kept on their own side of the store, 
and no attempt Is made to conceal the 
fact that both are there. T h e Canadian 
customer can go In at the Canadian 
door, buy Canadian goods and make 
bis exit by the same door without 
having crossed the line at all, and the 
American customer can do the same 
on his side of the line. 

But, while the storekeepers keep the 
goods separate, they do not botner 
their customers with any foolish ques
tions, and the latter are free to buy at 
either counter and make their exit 
by either door. These l ine stores are 
to be found chiefly on the border De-
tween the Province of Quebec and the 
northwestern part of Maine and North
ern Vermont, but they also exist 
along' the line between Maine and New 
Brunswick, on the northeast. l'hey 
are always at least a mile, and general 
ly many miles, from a custom house. It 
is related that one man who built a 
line store took up a boundary pr>st 
and did not replace it He sold out 
and went away, and the post was set 
down at random by his successor. 
Sometimes a store Is on one side ol 
thf> line, with a storehouse exactly OD 
the line. 

Chiefly for Liquor. 
Some manufacturing industries are 

on the line, including. It is said, one 
that makes patent medicines and uses 
large quantities of alcohol. Betweep 
New Brunswick and Maine the line 
houses are devoted for the most part 
•o the sale of liquor Tnere Is a ho
tel at which the folk on one side ol 
the table are in New Brunswick ond 
those on the other side In Maine, while 
the barkeeper stands on British soil, 
and his customers, two feet in from ol 
blm, drink under the Stars and Stripes. 
In some places are two stores, sepa
rated by a few feet and connected Dy 
a plank walk, over which goods are 
transported from one country to thf 
other In a few seconds In other case? 
a store is on one side of the line and 
a storehouse for farm produce about 
a rod away on the other side. Some 
storehouses are also right on the line 

By means of the line houses and 
stores It is easy to beat the customs 
laws. The Canadian can go into Maine 
and get some togacco. and the Ameri
can can step over Into Canada and get 
trunk at small cost— all under one roof. 
Farm produce can be exchanged for 
ITnited States products in short order 
and manufacturers can get raw mate 
rial from either side. Canadian liquors 
can be handed over into Maine, and 
Canadian oats and meats a n d potatoes 
can be swapped for Yankee jewelry 
Cnadlan woolen for Yankee cottons, 
and so on through the list. 

i-ASHION WRITERS TALK OF UNGERte 
. AT THIS SEASON. 

/SJnU at Loasaofd Draperles-Knlcksrs wee* 
Nirrow-Wnitc Silk Wash Skirt—Sepersts 
WsUts sad akirta-Infinite Variety ix 
Tuokla^.sad,Cardlns. 

Whether t o have one's s tays done 
to order, or buy them ready-made? 
If the average woman could afford the 
price of a few custom done corsets a 
year, and if coreetmakers a lways weofc 
sure t o uo the right th ins in t h e way 
of fitting there would be n o question 
tfiat a n y woman with pretensions to 
taste should have her stays made tot 
iher individually, even at the sacrifice 
of one or two gowns or hats from a 
season's allowance. Corsetmakers art 
not, however, certain to produce stay* 
which make the most of one's figure. 
Indeed, they are l ikely not to do so. 
if one herself Is unfamiliar with hei 
own lines, I know that, fashion writ
ers for years have dwelt upon the need 
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The Floating Bridges. 
Floating bridges are picturesque af

fairs, but one who ventures on them 
for the first time feels that he Is risk
ing his safety in crossing. The one 
shown in the Illustration does not 
span, but lies upon the beautiful Mor-
rell river, in Prince Edward island. 
The central portion i s merely a raft, 
attached at each end to slightly more 
stationary divisions. The stretch is 
long, and as a vehicle crosses the 
bridge sways and threatens to float 
down stream. 

Float ing Bridges. 

In the flood seasons, or even at high 
tide, the water frequently comes up 
over the timbers, and as t h e horse 
splashes through the water the sense 
of uneasiness increases if o n e i s not 
bred t o such methods of getting from 
one side of a river t o another. ID 
winter the bridge Is embedded so firm, 
ly in the ice that it Is a s stable as the 
Brooklyn bridge, but at that season ii 
is not needed, for one may cross any
where on the ice for six months 01 
more. 

The railroads of Australia nave nev
er discovered that i t is possible to take 
up tickets o n *he train, hence the pas
sengers are. locked in. t h e cars to pre. 
vent any of then ate&llsg a Ude, and 
when they arrive a€ their station ar« 
hustled out torough a turnstile and 
held uj> forthetr ttekset*'* 

French Corset an Ideal Shape. 

that every woman has to wear custom, 
cut corsets, but how are you to find 
precisely the person who can fit you 

More and more It seems ap
parent to me that one must under
stand her peculiarities, and what 
needB to be done to preserve or offset 
them. Fortified with this knowledge, 
she may buy ready-made stays, if her 
figure is of machine's—which are sup. 
pceedly ideal—measurements. Or she 
can search until she comes upon a 
Madame who knows how to corset her 
admirably. 

•Lingerie Must Fit. 
Hints of loosened draperies come 

over the sea from t h e centre of fash
ion But they are vague, and the 
probability is that for a long time to 
some, fashion' will call for the most 
perfect and graceful outline of the 
feminine self which taste permits. It 
was an artist who discovered that the 
human form should be drawn In every 
picture before the drapery Is arranged 
over it. Fashion h a s required posi
tively for more than a year that wo
man's lingerie shall fit ber accurately. 
From the knitted or spun silk under-
vest to the limp petticoat, the garments 
shall be made with two objects: First 
precise outline; second, the beautify
ing effect. Women of means have had 
extraordinary vantage in this mode 
over their fellows. A woman of mod
est income might entertain the beat 
ideas in the world about what her lin
gerie should be, and yet remain unable 
to carry them out. Really, to drci i 
properly under one's princess dress, or 
gown trimmed In princess effect, every | 
article should be made with reference 
to it. and one's usual lingerie given to 
the poor. In the case of rich woman, 
this not infrequently is done, though 
women of more means than imagina
tion were likely to Bell even their 
undergarments to t h e old clothes wo
man for a few miserable dollars. ' 

Time to Select. 

There Is time now, before one must 
decide Anally upon h e r fall clothes, to 
select at least several new pieces of 
lingerie to he worn o n special occas
ions. If one yet has old-style garments 
which she must wear out. Nothing 
new Is to be said of the undervest. It 
may be repeated that the vest i s of 
lisle thread, when knitted silk cannot 
be afforded. Of finest spun silk, when 
that may be. And trimmed with a 
scant frill of narrow lace all around 
the low neck, Just above the drawing 
string. Of corset covers there i s some
thing Imperative. Unless a woman Is 
thin—and few are—at the belt line, she 
should n o t wear a cover to a stay 
which comes below the waist All the 
new French corset covers round away 
from the belt l ine la bolero fashion in 
front, and •just meet i t at the back. A 
width of lace edges t h e cover, which i s 
from white ellk, nainsook or lingerie 
lawn. 

T h i s cut has not appeared in the less 
expensive goods sold in the shops. I 
should say that the best way to secure, 
say, half a dozen of these engaging 
garments i s to buy o n e French model 
of fine cambric, and have i t duplicated 
by some women who makes a special
ity of fine whit© sewing, y e t does not 
charge so much as o n e must pay for 
several covers o f French make. By 
the way, t h e latest l ingeries closes at 
the seams with beading, which a w o 
man understands to mean narrow lace 
inserting through which ribbon may 
and should be ran. A n infinitesimal 
puffing takes the place of the tucking 
so long and charmingly fn vogue. 

Narrow Knickers. 

Knickers are a s narrow as possible, 
and short In some Instances they are 
hardly more than row on row of lace, 
with beading to Join the lengths. Bui 
this recklessness again fc for the mon-
dalne, though the etaae, brief style 
may be indulged in by any woman whe 

does her turn sewing or who can B » « 
that Jcwel-tt»e maker of. (me watter 
things after a suggestion. Umbrella 
knickers are oat of fashion. Even 
small yokes are under the baa, on 
knickers and petticoat*-, too. The 
smallest possible gathering ol the bod? 
of the garment Is considered too bulky 
for the princess figure and the part 
woman must play at present Petti
coats, whether of silk or muslin, are 
ftted as much as outside skirt*, mm 
they have no binding at the belt. A 
tiny width of the garment la turned 
back and laced, and the peticoat but
tons twice at the back. Knickers ar* 
not precisely so close at the waist line 
as the petticoat The drawing ribbon 
still is allowed for them. But i t musJ 
be used warily. 

8U*phtty Starched. 
Starch U applied to women's petti

coats o a l y slightly; then to t h e ueej 
flounce. Your woman of fashion wouh* 
think it a crime worthy of sad punish
ment tor a laundress to starch her pet
ticoats above the frills. • So hard is II 
to keep a est of lawn. petticoats lc 
wearing trim that more than one wo
man has forsaken lawn altogether anc 
taken u p with silk; with her light 
gowns afse likes petticoats of white In
dia silk or white pongee, the latter 
rather newly and deservedly In favor. 
The white silk wash skirt, as any oth
er. Is cut to shape and buttoned with
out a blading at the belt. It has three 
full twelve-Inch flounces at the bot
tom, all gathered into the same head
ing, so Uaat when the wearer holds up 
her sklrte to protect them she seems 
to be wearing three white silk petti
coats. T h e outer frill, again, is trim
med with three four-Inch ruffles. And 
ibe garment launders beautifully, for 
common wear a fitted; skirt of light 
weight tinted ellk (some brocades are 
good), even satin, is desirable. Hut 
have a good pattern before you start 
In! Know precisely that the garment 
will suit you, though you have t o us* 
Inexpensive material. 

Once again, after a short period of 
rest on the subject, comes up the 
topic of whother separate waists and 
skirts are going to be fashionable this 
winter. The dressmakers and tailors 
wish ua to believe that the style Is 
completely out, and that all entire cos
tumes wil l be made with skirt and 
waist of the same material, even In 
cloth, when there 1B a coat also of the 
same material. One reason for the ru
mor is ttzst polonaise and princess 
gowns are to be fashionable this year. 
Of course, with such gowns a separate 
waist is absolutely Impossible. 

Sepertt* W»t»U»nd SIdrtt. 
The white satin and white taffeta 

silk waists will be fashionable again. 
There Is a little fullness directly In the 
front, but this i s supposed to be gath
ered in under t h e belt. A!most a l l the 
waists have a yoke effect and a little 
lace edging uround the front Of the 
waist below the yoke. They have elab
orate collars of the same material as 
the waist, cut behind the ears In point* 
so they can ho turned over. These are 
edged wltfa lace, and a lacs bow Is ad
ditional, but on many of the waists 
there is simply a bow of tha same ma
terial as t h e waist, the ends of whloa 
are trimmed with lace. 

Tucked or Corded, 
All waists are tucked or corded', and 

there la an laflnlto variety In the 
widths of the tucks. Some are minute, 
others wide. There are even a i s 
waists that show the old-fashioned 
box-pleats once again, but these re
quire to be made carefully or they will 
took bulky and clumsy. They are at 
all times trying to stout figures. A 
stout woman will do well, if she has a 
silk waist nir.de, to have always a 

i wal l to* *Uy square with t h w r * -
Tha night is loitd-r the paTetnenta roar 
Thai* eddying ml«h and nitaffir* t ' 
Encircle thee and me. 
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| [ self a*abnrmi»l4w»aoQm*tftt]|^t*ife-' 
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"But, yonr Hignnesa," % interposta. the Wlnco tMUMf, « b o $ M «rtn *&' >* 
raising my hand la con««raatu>a, would be an easy task for you to brt*# 
"there will be war if you d o not m»jv the Prince, who 1** younf *J4 if*** -
ry the Princess Clothilda and Ixukwa, porienc.d in matUr* <rf baauty aa* •* 
it was your vemmateo father's wish love, vanquished to your «*& 'flw* 
that yon ahould- wad fas*." wftttid yon obtain jroor jrjr¥*nf£ adid>a|. <* 

•SAjn I heir to all f»ther'» wNflti the same Urns pe»v««it I terrible w**r '' 
and fanelear exclaimed Frlnca Ama- "But*—?' taltorsd the ^rtaf««*. 
gon* bringing his dainty foot empaatt* "And," I »*<•*, ^ said cues s*anwu 
cally down on the floor. "ShalJ I ra*r- ful things about you, l i e -*ti* 
ry a woman whom I have never yet you were a« ugly and fct a*r~ai*-*ai# 
seen, who has never yet seen me, who he tang a ribald rhymc-^r'aM't litit3>< 
may be ugly, who-—" . to repeat— -x 

"But your Higbneae,,, I again tug* 'She** r e a s U n her *?»,%. 
gested mildly, "the Prtncea* la said to And her mouth** all awarr/ ' . 
be very beautiful.** } jbout yon,*' ' , 

"Beautiful indeed!" he cried mecJt- "Well, perh*s» r 55* hstj&ttfck--
Ingly. "Why, all princesses are bean- f'But are you iwr* the ttrera | g 
tifuL There was our adster of Oievepj t»f*f»* 

'Tour Hlghp**w»H I jnswertov » » » 
ta*«?» (a wholly atyoor s*rvtoa> ton 
aiay Wpf my own ratlona,** 7 

"And fao» shall I know tin PtJ«e«r* 
"He will haT» a green patci o n hf* 

• e l * * * * , " - ^ 
"TJaen," afcV«a*d, *esuttl** *& jMT 

former haughUn*«r of dtmeanosv **£ 
*ha1i consider ysdur ^opoatiloa, $ » ' 

as the old rhyme goes. But «Tea ii prevent a war X May dOM -yo« de*lirey% 
she were beautiful •** the day «n*l W& Ton may now- gow" 
Hsnt as tit* tun, X ahould not wed hor, f But before XvTttofea4 thf door * * • * 
For when X majty X snail talft m* * a U e 3 m« I W K . ana, gewgfjf «awpw 
wife of my own oholce.- . { anxiously aaktd; 

"But what shall I tell the 9rtnoe#I « |»d he ttally 
since she i s already in the Palaoe?" 1 thing* about ma'* 
asked helplessly. f X bowsd. 

"Oh, tell her anythlmg-anythinf U , ^ ^ # * y , g o * .<$•:* i*id*\ i J s ^ t j r 
get rid of her," he an«were4 wrateiiK J i i ^ f ^^({U^f ' : \ 'v -" : ••."-'V '<'* ••• 
ly, a s If getting; rtft It the Prftteei*: , < 4 ' i # * t ; 4 * k . 6 M ^ < 
were the simplest matter in tha wo?l$> Ji'£!$^jft!Ri& 

Jly'i'f&ati , iBlin^.::!***. 'PfM«f|si.% UMK-
hfOuglit|itra^jto-'t«la^!tio* X;*£»8*f-

guest chamber wall* she wm mm**-
lag; !*•> 'a*it-'*j9oii :Hm vlW»*»:;m- 11m* 

who of all women waatbe moat Unfa
vored. Yst_£Ten, ahe **» said to be 
beautiful. Bue how would our poor, 
brother of Bngland~poor H*!iry*« 
ever Have been brought to inarrjf »er$ 
This Clothilda, likely enough La, juit 
auch another ugly, fat p*r*on, 

'With a east in her eye, 
And her mouth all awary,* 

AS 

•ay thoee Jwrrtssa 

Vf' 

"But watt," he added, aa I wa* about 
to go; "there la atlll something viae .J 
wish to toll you, Now, I know," h i 
began, thoughtfully, flickering the ftej 
with hi* riding whip, *'li I s time m 
me to get married. I owe H to my 
people and my realm* But I shall 
flhoose a wife wXio aulti ma, whola j ; rooft *axi # » O | L ^ 
love and who lovaa ma tor »y**!£ **. gnpfr j&*t j$(t~ tirtol «J ira^lBg-lW^. 
well aa for my poaieasiona.' - ; l ( t h t r iat#1fep*j|ta>; f'Saa, » to a»*ekf>> 

"Therefore, I .have determine" ^01 --ftaJttn;.qtoĵ taihi itAlw j|^-gtiitt IM«S1«I « » B | P * 
disguise myself a s a common, worktnij was JK*rl»g through th*>aTK>orw«r, •• 

A Biding Habit , 

boned and fitted lining, and. besides, 
ft la best t o have three seams In Che 
back, one in the middle of the back 
and a t the side. These seams break 
the width, and if sufficient curve Is 
given to the sire eetms it really makes 
the figure much more tapering than 
might be believed possible. 

man and go among my people tn •aarchj 
of such a womam. I snail j«t| o&i''to
morrow morning; and yott ahall :*,$• 
company m a $0, after having^ per-' 
formed my commands as regard* i l l 
Prraceai, also assume the garb of a 
laboring man and mest me 1ft the. 
markat-place- hy; tk* fonafaljsu - !tfou= 
will know me by a green patch- upon 
my sleeve, That i s all. You may *»ow 
g o , " , ' - ' - ' * • • . * *'-'•!• J 

, tha flnal" wor4».t^lm::iaooia|a«j|^' 
hy a srfirnlflcaot sweep of hi*'aria to
wards the door, " * ; ; '. '.',:.-

Thare was nothingŝ  more t^te^iaalut 
Bowing and scraping, I backed out ol 
the audience chamber. . " ; >, 

However, I had no intention of It* 
ting the Prince have hts own foolish 
aenume^fat way. ttlg.trV^-'f&'.a*!^ 
that a stubborn beast »us*.ta)fe oil 
own Path. But in this casa.thsmol*--
may t he jiardotted; my imh^^i^-
was drsMeg\'aJOaf' '^thit1liiiiW'"tq.; 

-tieatraetldn' two kingattos with t**!r 
several hunted t iwttud- mnaWtant* 
beeldes bringing ruin to myself, his 
humble Prim* Minister—whloa iatt« 
fact.' you may be sure, waa.by f e r t N 
»o*tla«iojrta^^]3ae> :J>% .>^.\;';'^^H 

_o4'h^''kB'«r*:f. 

v«ala4 hartelf, for tha Ptlssa * ! * 
stretched i « 4 s aad ' ' 

• «&* :•rĵ Bjaat- ftaag bank a*r l i a j s P ^ 
and laugh** a shrill, SBO*Wftg Un**.-* *--* 
-. MWk%t wis* ' j M «mr warn mtittt^' 
/f-raf«^:'ifiis|eii|f Mf Karl *»*»*«. 
. thousana Uav« as pretty a fallow 
•yott»**-".'- .'•' -.-.. " • • • • " - •[ * • ;»*M 

"And who ia this ICartr eagvrtr-as^^ 
:w*!M0&:$ti$m. ,- " s. .',̂ .v. .••;•: 
• ^fo|fw 'ihf #m *1* it «v fsum-mi*'-
,pefi'ttr,and mit ttffrWtomWmfr---
' take m* to «ittrch fct-w**rs a *yt *K»> r-
silken doublet aad | long feataw na^-
« * o*p. You," aha said OOBtarnptttoaaly - > 
lwk itks my oM s^^dsa<Hs«'s pat**- ' 
quilt with U»t twat -grnn n>S*H* -"' 
yo^sXeiVaT*' . ' , ' • • • "':v<-

\- • '-̂ uV1' $&m&-i£*.%mM mm&ft'** 
**&&•& fc#P?- fiMl.. wssf* .m-^ 
ckth#»youde«ii^X**aa1r»yx)«gfi 

own eoacit a i d fiowr, t*d* yt^r >mw* 

-inyjjjjiiiiif. 

by means of which, T cotlgratulatad 
-myself, this m«h-to^eH*«*lr#d atsht 
could be accomplleheij. , r 

Finally, after hurrying through, tht 
winding passage* of the Pslsx;*,^! 
reached the Princess* ante-ohambii> 
whence, upon mentioning^ my butla«ss| 
X was; Immediately ushered) by a rosy 
cheeked, laughing ltitl* maldxrf honor 
into tke audience eharaber Itaalf. 

'Btvpmx Bryinsr of stockings. 
^*he best way t o insure woolen stoek-

ings from sfarlnklng, is to dry them on 
stocking boards. The next beat Is to 
stretch, them well, put a smooth, rouna 
stone into each one, and pin the fitoek-
ing to the lime, with the top spread out 
an much as the s ize permits. Neitner 
silk nor woolen stocking* should be 
Ironed with hot irons. They may he 
pressed1 with warm onea oil tholj; 
wrong sides, but their appearance on 
the feet is suite •&& good if, while they 
are in disuse, they are rolled up, in 
pairs with the toes folded la and th« 
top of one eMpped jover the roll. 

« o w * » Cook lAotb Ohttya 
Dainty lamb chops require but a nse. 

meat's cooking, a id , unless care l«j 
taken, win «ry «x«d(ily over the fiat 
They should be tfflmed repeatedly, eSti 
wnen tfone aeasmed with perper, aaH 
and butter. Serre witii French saaaT 

A* X *aterBd> *m, y«am41k« youn| 
•woman, presumably the X^rlncesi* cam* 
towards me with an eager^ radiant j 
ainlla, ' - t 

"Yoa mm trdaj ihs PTinos^^t^ 
alott" liha asked-. •. -, , , ^ 

I Wowed, a f«me#i bow* and? laid |ai 
a meat tragic tona;, <- ;-

"t do Indeed come from ths Prnot) 
fttit would, l o s t ! did not. for the me* 
aage' m.i t' bear from liim Is bat, a 
aoir'y bine. Your tfgnnes*/" I contin* 
tied, "the Prince has bees seised by a 
sudden madness. In spite of all X can 
aay or do, he insists that he will not 
msLt'ty you. Nay, hie will not even sec 
your Highness nor hear your nam* 
mentioned." 

As I spoke tho.Prliicess drew herself 
up haughtilŷ  and Iter face loe* all its 
sunshine. :-

mr ntoutn, ttgfota&ut, looked as II 
i t had been chiselled In marble and 
ber laughing blue eyes wore |urned to 
cold flashing steel. 

v.^-jPaWWi-,, , • .. 
,:;,.;*»%ix,"«ho- mm*«> tmps «w 
floor impatiently with her foojr, 

**Welt" t answered moo»falIy 
spreading out the palm* of my bands 
"If you 00 not sna»8y the Prince, youi 

'-roytJfather- -wM:.̂ itodo&to*ad]y'̂  mak* 

"And o^jyouthlnk that I shall maka 
^ittrturas 

, ^Ajict aaa m mmtft i « v , 
am Prlh« Ajnagoa mmmmte* 

Again the Prine**f a»«king 1 
ter rang through the room, 1 -,,; 

"That U a good ioka,'^saa crteo^K;, 
<*twt n^»m S*sJa4J,r' «W 
trwept him*mocking courtesy. "1 

(if you be th* Prine* Anaagpn, t an1 

^f$ 

Prlncesa Clotalld^' 
"But Stall*, AT Brim* Hislfts*. 

Xieri, and be will tear yjjt 
speak th. trn%/»ar l |# 

loo, speak tt*T,i«iin,<^! 
^ncessc J* . v . i 

Bsing near th* door,.! m 
along tlm*as*w*^ag h|« 

s X^at in i iwro i^ ia ia 
As I entered the Prlae* 

by the sleeve 
Am I not th* I*rlnce Asa _ 

demanded 'DoXn&tspeakfjisfi 
' Your Highness Ooas lndscal 1 

the truth " X answered, hoWIag grawssy 
'And X tha Princess eritteX cli 

ing me with mock eagerness »7 
sleet e "am X not th? Pridcss 
tbllde* TV> X not speak tha trnthl 

'Your Xtoyal Highn>ta«\al* 
the truth I repeated with"* 
her 
The Prince started 

Suddenly the Princes* , > * 
singing shrilly. * * « "* 

"IT* a tutpifpfa 
And my mostfe* all jajn 

'Then the Prme* vmi 
did the wises* tfclagjiaat^i 
under tbe <Jycstnsrtatf*sa^ ••,? 
nothing m*4SMeasj*ms4err 
uo^t but *!ie#4(sAa> 4*ew-
log Mushing sad *W 
br^ast-^XMgby, t S ^ 

""•;. .--•>'. ??t?n^ifc~;-. 

:'*]''-:*:-•:•,: -"-y - ' ^ f r f e a ^ •%;.'4-;fe.^ - •••' 

i S » , 
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